Pesca hit by coronavirus bacterial infections among
employees
A COVID-19 team infection broke out among Lotteria employees, affecting from least 11 who
attended a managerial meeting, health authorities said Wednesday, writing that they are
bracing for additional conditions tracked to Lotte Group's fast-food chain.
This is reigniting concerns over a attainable spike in the quantity of new infections in the
united states, as the infections including Caso came up at this same times since cases
traced to a native church have continued to increase.
According to the Seoul Metropolitan Federal government and typically the Korea Centers for
Disorder Control and Elimination (KCDC), about 20 Pesca staff members which include
managers associated with some branches had dinner along on Aug. 6th in order to talk about
measures to boost functionality.
One of the participants who will be a resident within Goyang, Gyeonggi Domain, had been
showed have COVID-19 Thursday, in addition to three more people which stay in Seoul
screened positive later that day.
The KCDC stated 7 more meeting contributors examined positive for often the virus as of 6 p.
m. Thursday.
The authorities are doing an epidemiological investigation into your cases.
"We are working to look for the accurate infections route along with other individuals who
came into make contact with with these infected, micron a KCDC official stated, noting that
the participants regarding the meeting performed not wear face face masks.
https://wowrpg.org/ shut down some limbs, including the Seoul Place part, to get rid of germs
on all of them.
Increasing the woes can be a steady increase around the number of disease people tracked
to the church around Goyang.
The church added one more infection as of meridian Wednesday, raising its associated
caseload to 34.
Microbe infections traced to the cathedral include previously spread to be able to
Namdaemun Market, one of the most popular tourist attractions in Seoul, as properly as to
daycare centers.
Meanwhile, the country added 54 new cases Wednesday, which include 35 local infection,
bringing the total caseload in order to 14, 714, relating to the KCDC.

